The important problem in information security is user authentication. There are many authentication techniques are textual, graphical or biometric passwords etc. The text based password is easily guessed by the attacker over to nearby shoulder; attackers observed directly or watch some external devices. The text based password authentication methods are not enough for shoulder surfing attacks. The graphical based password authentication is best, because it is more secure and it provides better resistance to shoulder surfing attacks. The traditional two-factor authentication mechanisms aren't applicable to online social networks, because the physical token or biometric information cannot be simply accustomed login to users' profiles. The simplest alternate solution for the single factor password based authentication process with additional identification elements, such as OTP( One Time Password) codes, generated by the user's own device (e.g. the smart phone) or received via SMS. The proposed system Hybrid PIN Keypad method is used to reduce the shoulder-surfing attacks. The Hybrid PIN Keypad techniques applied for Net Banking application. This technique is used to protect from shoulder surfing attacks.
Introduction
The shoulder surfing attack is gaining the authorized user credentials through to watch the nearby Authenticator. When users enter the PIN (Personal Identification Number), the shoulder surfers watch the users hand movement. Lots of possible to guess the user password in rushed places because it is proportionate guess to inspect someone, enter the password at ATM (Automated Teller Machine) or entered in crowded places, airport kiosks, reflect the glass door. Shoulder surfers can also look at a distance using spyware, binoculars or other visionary equipments [1] . Now a day's numbers of graphical password techniques are used to protect from the shoulder surfing attackers. In spite of a recent survey report on technological world, a security team measures the ratio is 80% of employees' password is cracked within organization in 30 seconds. Unfortunately, existing graphical password schemes are not efficient to technical attacker [2] . The proposed work Hybrid PIN keypad method is very simple and more secured to the authenticated user. The user has login the banking transaction easily and highly secured. This proposed Hybrid PIN keypad technique has a visual keypad for resistant shoulder surfers. This visual keypad is designed to digital number format. The on-screen users only identify the entire PIN digit and the nearest person has only viewed the digit is "8".
Objectives:
1. This method is reducing the processing time.
2. Every user understands easily and should not take more time and protect from shoulder surfing attacks.
Literature survey
A lot of researchers are introduced many graphical password techniques. Originally the graphical based password is invented by Blonder in 1996. This section explains the recognition based and recall based graphical password techniques:
Recognition Based Techniques
During the registration or practice phase, the authorized user is presented a set of random images. The user is set the password as random images. In the login phase, user has been selected the same set of image sequences [3] . The recognition based techniques are Image Pass scheme and Dejavu scheme.
Image Pass scheme
In the registration phase, the user is set the password as 30 images of the grid pattern. During the login phase, the user is view the 4 × 3 grid pattern. The authorized user is to select the same sequence of image password. Every time login the user, the grid sequence is changed. This technique is not against the shoulder surfers because; the pattern images are fixed. So the attackers are easily guessed the user password [4] .
Dejavu scheme
Dhamija and Perrig were proposed the "Dejavu" scheme. This scheme is used to image, and it is applied hash visualization techniques. In this scheme is used took more time and also better for compared to text based password. In this scheme is used to stores larger number of images in the server. This technique utilized in limited memory space. The demerits are when the network traffic is delay than the authentication process should be consumed more time [5] .
Recall Based Techniques
In Recall based technique, during login phase, the authorized user to reproducing the same password, it will be match the registration phase [6] . The recall based techniques is two categories are pure recall based and cued recall based techniques:
Pure Recall Based Techniques
This technique is not provided a clue for recollect the user password. It is easy to remember and memorize the password. When user enter fail password, it is vulnerable to dictionary attack and replay attack [7] .
Pass doodle technique
The pass doodle technique is used to draw the text using on sensitive touch screen using stylus. The pass doodle is drawn such as text. It is easily observed by shoulder surfers or users untended the stroke order. Also, sometimes user are captivated the wrong doodle, it is vulnerable to guessing attack and spyware attack [8] .
Draw-a-Secret (DAS) technique
The user can draw a password on a two-dimension grid. These grid cells are denoted by discrete rectangular coordinates of x-axis and y-axis. The users draw the password in touch grids are calculated and stored the order of grid values. During login phase, the authenticated users redraw the same coordinate points of the grid value. This technique is used to less password space than compared to text based password [9] .
Cued Recall Based Techniques:
The cued recall based technique is grant to user recall the password. This technique is easily memorized the passwords than compared to pure recall based techniques [10] . The cued recall based techniques are Pass Point and Pass Matrix methods.
Pass Points technique
This technique is used to click point based image password. The user have not needed to predefined click points. Instead of click any place on the image within the tolerance. In registration phase, the user is set a password and click points are calculated for to store the password. For authentication purpose, the user has to choose same click points within the tolerance. The click point based password is created easily and consumes more time than compared to text based password [11] .
Pass Matrix method
The Pass Matrix is introduced to Hung-Min Sun et al., in 2015 [12] . The grid pattern is designed to 11 × 7 grid patterns. This technique is more efficient for other graphical password method. In this method used to permutation (shiftright and shift-left operation), horizontal & vertical bar is used to change the image position. The Pass Matrix method is resistance to shoulder surfers. But the users understand to this technique, required technical knowledge. The remainder part of this paper is described as follows. Section 3 represents the proposed research methodology. Experimental results and Conclusion are discussed in section 4 and 5, respectively.
Research Methodology
In this proposed method describe simply efficient and alternative solution for shoulder surfing attacks. The proposed Hybrid PIN keypad method contains 0-9 number is designed to digital pattern. The proposed system include registration and login phases. Figure 1 shows the overview of authentication process. The System will work in two stages.
Registration phase:
Stage 1: Account holder Creation In this phase the authorized user is going to create an account for access the banking application using the unique username and password. This registration module is storing the user profile information and account details. It generates report for registered user information and banking transaction process. Hybrid PIN keypad uses the technique is to combine two keypads with a different number patterns. The authorized on-screen user is to seeing one keypad pattern to enter the PIN digit, while the shoulder surfers is watching at the device from a long distance is seeing on another keypad pattern. This keypad is shuffled in every attempt. The shuffling method is useful to improve the security aspects. The method is number arrangement is changed in every login attempts. This Hybrid PIN Keypad technique is practically impossible for capturing a surveillance camera when users enter the password.
OTP Generation Module:
Random number generation algorithm is used to generate OTP code. The OTP code is sent to registered user mail id and SMS to reach mobile number. It will provide better security in banking transaction.
Shuffling Keypad Module:
The Hybrid PIN pattern is designed to 4×3 matrix format. Each user has been log out the application, the PIN pattern is re-shuffled. This shuffling pattern is against for shoulder surfers. When initiate the login process, the authorized user pass the login request for accessing the banking services, the system visualize a Hybrid PIN Keypad. It is designed to 4×3 matrix format shows on Figure: 4. every user transaction details are stored in database and each individual user PIN is stored in encrypted format. This encryption method is improving the additional security. The user has entered the exact PIN, after access the banking services (deposit, withdraw, transaction). Figure 4 . The corresponding numeric illusion sequence of Hybrid PIN Keypad is shown in Figure 5 . When the transaction is completed and logout the screen, the PIN pattern is re-shuffled. The motto of shuffling method is to no clue for shoulder surfers. After logout or press the reset button. The Numeric PIN pattern is shuffled. Re-shuffling is shows on Figure 6 . The numeric 10 digit (0 up to 9) number is fitted into the table format. When initiate reset or logout process. The numeric PIN sequence is changed and it is not repeated from the previous number sequence. Another condition is each pattern number must be unique and this number pattern should not be repeated in the keypad.
Visibility Techniques
The distance-as-filtering hypothesis state is simulating the different viewing position. Every user and observer is looking directly. The on-screen user only identified the PIN digit and the observer viewing position is represented the PIN pattern is completely different by attacker viewing distance. The visual angle is totally varied. The shoulder surfer may not be able to view the Hybrid PIN pattern. The visual information represents the perception in varied for human observation. The visibility value is described the observer is able to marginally note the PIN pattern. This visual prediction is varying for different observers. The observer is predicting the mistakenly PIN pattern that is designed to human visible capabilities [13] . S9: Enter the PIN and go to verify STEP 7. The PIN number is same. S10: If the PIN number is same and it shown the Login success message. S11: Generate OTP code. S12: Access banking service done by after OTP verification process. S13: After server response to users requested banking transaction. S14: Logout the user. S15: end if S16: else S17: Print invalid username & password. S18: end.
Experimental results
The proposed Hybrid PIN Keypad technique is implemented in Asp.NET. Once complete the successful login process, user can view the Hybrid PIN pattern system. Here digital numbers are shown to the user. Each digital number has one numeric digit in their structure. This will only identified by the people who present to near to the screen. This numeric pattern designed to protect the users PIN from shoulder surfing attack.
Performance Matrix
The participants are tested in the practice phase of the login session. In the session attempt is measured by, a successful attempt means that the user's have tries the correct session password; within less than or equal to six tries. If all six tries is failed, this attempt will be considered as failure. [14] . For 30 sample users (15 female and 15 male) are tested. These sample users are testing this experimental system in 15 times. The first 5 attempts are considered as login phase [15] . The accuracy evaluation is calculated by the practice sessions and login sessions. Below, elaborate the two terms are practice phase accuracy and login phase accuracy is used this experiment. Accuracy can be calculated by using the formula 4.1 and 4.2.
Practice phase Accuracy = Success f ul attempts in f irst try Total attempts × 100 (4.1)
Login phase Accuracy = Success f ul attempts Total attempts × 100 (4.2) Table 1 describes the accuracy evaluation for practice phase and login phase in existing Pass Matrix techniques [15] . Table 2 describes the accuracy for practice and login phase in proposed Hybrid PIN Keypad. The proposed system Hybrid PIN keypad is compared with pass matrix for both practice/registration and login session. The user may need to spend more time for existing technique Pass-Matrix [14] . The Pass-Matrix techniques take 47.86 seconds and the proposed Hybrid PIN keypad takes 42.26 seconds for registration/Practice Phase. Then the Pass-Matrix takes 31.31 seconds and Hybrid PIN keypad takes 28.18 seconds for Login Phase. 
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Conclusion
In this paper demonstrate the proposed system named as Hybrid PIN Keypad which is useful to reduce the shoulder surfing attack. The main purpose of this authentication method is, the user can login the system without caring about shoulder surfers. The user has easily memorized the PIN and the login process is consumed less time. This proposed technique is breaking some traditional attacks such as dictionary attack and brute force attack. The future work is to improve the higher efficiency and implemented may be door locks, mobile careen locks and access the individual applications.
